POSITION DESCRIPTION
One Girl is looking for a Social media and
digital content coordinator!
Could it be you?

THE ROLE
At One Girl, we believe that every girl on the planet has the right to an
education. No matter where she is born, how much her family earns, what
religion she adheres to or what her culture says; every girl deserves the
opportunity to learn, grow, and be the best she can be. We are on a huge
mission to change the world, one girl at a time.
The One Girl community is a huge part of who we are, and this role is
pivotal in engaging and growing this inspiring group of change-makers.
To do this you will work closely with the fundraising and program teams
to create creative, youthful dynamic and inspiring content for our social
media, website and digital supporter communications.
As a young team, we like to challenge the status quo and do things a little
differently so we’re looking for someone who will push the boundaries
creatively, and come up with new ideas to help take our communications
to the next level!

At One Girl, we believe that every girl on the planet
has the right to an education.

No matter where she is born, how much her family earns,
what religion she adheres to or what her culture says,
every girl deserves the opportunity to learn,

grow, and be the best she can be.

We’re on a huge mission to change the world, one girl at a time.
We know we can’t do it alone – and that’s why
we need you!

RESPONSIBILITIES
Brand-focussed content creation (including filming, editing, writing)
and publishing for One Girl’s website, blog, social media and email
campaigns, and other donor engagement pieces (creative writing
flair highly regarded).
	Creating social and digital content plans to maximise opportunities
to increase our supporter base, online sales (fundraising) and
online engagement.
	Monitoring and moderating social media engagement on a
regular basis.
	Maintaining content calendars for each fundraising product
leveraging culturally relevant moments to maximise the
relevance and reach of our storytelling to drive engagement
and follower growth.
	Understanding our core audiences and how to leverage social
media and content to influence our customer’s hearts and minds,
providing insights back to the wider team.
	Managing One Girl’s social media accounts; building, executing and
planning social campaigns in-line with broader communications,
fundraising and campaign strategies.
	Employ social and digital monitoring tools to provide insights for
further engagement and growth
	Editing and updating One Girl website content (knowledge of
writing for the web and basic working knowledge of Funraisin,
Wordpress or similar CMS platform highly regarded).

ABOUT YOU
 ou’re a great communicator
Y
You are a word master – both written and verbal. Writing social media
updates and website copy is a delight, not a chore! You’re a natural
storyteller, and you have an eye for recognizing beautiful, impactful
communications pieces.
You’ve got initiative
You get that things move fast, and you’re not phased by that. You
anticipate needs and can identify gaps that need addressing. You don’t
wait for someone to tell you to do a task – you just get it done.
You respond well to feedback
A big part of this job is working collaboratively and you love that! It gives
you an opportunity to learn and grow within your role while still getting to
work quite autonomously yourself.
You’re a creative thinker
You think outside of the box and aren’t afraid to present ideas, solutions
and new concepts that will help One Girl grow and enable more girls to
access education.
You’re willing to learn
You know you won’t have all the knowledge, skills, and experience required
on day one. And you’re okay with that because you’re willing to learn. You
love up-skilling and the prospect of learning on the job isn’t scary, it’s
energizing.
You’re a juggler
Not in the circus-sense (though bonus points for that!). But rather, you’re
able to juggle multiple tasks, areas of focus, and competing priorities with
ease. You’re cool, calm and collected in the face of deadlines, and you can
produce quality work even when you’re under the pump.

.

QUALIFICATIONS + EXPERIENCE
	You have a tertiary degree in Media and Communications or a
related field or relevant industry experience.
	Demonstrated experience working in a communications role
managing social media accounts (experience managing paid social
media campaigns very highly regarded).
	You have experience working with WordPress (or similar CMS) and
MailChimp (or similar email platform).
	Knowledge of SEO/SEM & Google AdWords as well as tracking and
analysis highly regarded.
	Experience or knowledge in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign) will be highly regarded.

SOUND LIKE THE PERFECT ROLE
FOR YOU?
For more information about this role, please contact One Girl
Communications Director, Méabh Friel on 0424 714 608 or
mf@onegirl.org.au or apply online by visiting
https://onegirl.typeform.com/to/CqIquLYA
One Girl encourages applications from Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people and people of all cultures, abilities, sex and genders.
One Girl is a child safe organisation and all successful applicants will
undergo child-safe screening and be required to sign the Child and Young
Person Safeguarding Code of Conduct.
We can’t wait to hear from you!

THE REWARDS
The position is part-time 0.6FTE based in Melbourne, at One Girl’s HQ
office in Abbotsford and flexible working arrangements are available.
The salary range for this role is $58,833–$61,815 and you may also take
advantage of salary packaging benefits as One Girl is an FBT exempt
employer.
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